Agribusiness Development Team
Training

Where They are Going
The “Ag Team”
58 total members mostly security

UNL Extension Provided Ag Training

- Wheat/Crops/Irrigation/Old Equipment
- Sheep/Goats/Beef/Poultry/Vet
- Veggies/Fruits/Greenhouses/Pruning
- Beekeeping
Wheat, Crop, Irrigation Training
Sewing Wheat by Hand
Old Equipment Training

Livestock Training

Speaking to Sheep/Goat producer
Candling Eggs
Food Safety

Issues Associated with Food Safety
- Regulatory Issues
- Politics
- Economic Pressures
- Educational Systems
- Cultural Issues
- Food Production and Technical Issues
Greenhouse Training
Drinking Water Quality

Bee Training
Boss Lift-Viewing Military Training
Searching Vehicles & People
Looking for Improvised Explosive Devices

Examples of Improvised Explosive Devices
Weapons Training via Video Game
Humvee Rollover Training